The Escherichia coli biotin holoenzyme synthetase, BirA, catalyzes transfer of biotin to the epsilon amino group of a specific lysine residue of the biotin carboxyl carrier protein~BCCP! subunit of acetyl-CoA carboxylase. Sequences of naturally biotinylated substrates are highly conserved across evolutionary boundaries, and cross-species biotinylation has been demonstrated in several systems. To define the minimal substrate requirements in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation, we have measured the kinetics of modification of a 23-residue peptide previously identified by combinatorial methods. Although the sequence of the peptide bears little resemblance to the biotinylated sequence in BCCP, it is enzymatically biotinylated in vivo. Rates of biotin transfer to the 23-residue peptide are similar to those determined for BCCP. To further elucidate the sequence requirements for biotinylation, transient kinetic measurements were performed on a series of amino-and carboxy-terminal truncations of the 23-mer. The results, determined by stopped-flow fluorescence, allowed identification of a 14-residue peptide as the minimum required sequence. Additional support was obtained using matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-flight~MALDI-TOF! mass spectrometric analysis of peptides that had been incubated with an excess of biotinyl-59-adenylate intermediate and catalytic amounts of BirA. Results of these measurements indicate that while kinetically inactive truncations showed no significant shift in molecular mass to the values expected for biotinylated species, kinetically active truncations exhibited 100% biotinylation. The specificity constant~k cat 0K m ! governing BirA-catalyzed biotinylation of the 14-mer minimal substrate is similar to that determined for the natural substrate, BCCP. We conclude that the 14-mer peptide efficiently mimics the biotin acceptor function of the much larger protein domain normally recognized by BirA.
enzyme first undergoes post-translational addition of biotin, a reaction catalyzed by the BHS~BirA!. The biotin carboxylase subunit catalyzes transfer of CO 2 Ϫ from bicarbonate to a nitrogen of the ureido group of the BCCP-linked biotin moiety. Finally, the transcarboxylase subunit catalyzes transfer of the carboxylate to acetyl CoA to form malonyl CoA. All biotin-dependent carboxylases possess these three activities. While in prokaryotes they are found in three distinct subunits, in eukaryotes the multiple activities can be encoded on a single polypeptide chain.
BHS-catalyzed addition of biotin is highly conserved across evolution. For example, the E. coli enzyme has been shown to biotinylate target substrates derived from organisms ranging from other bacteria to plants and humans~Cronan, 1990; Leon-Del-Rio & Gravel, 1994 !. The human BHS has, furthermore, been demonstrated to rescue a temperature sensitive mutant of BHS in E. colĩ Leon-Del-Rio et al., 1995!. Examination of the primary sequences of biotinylated subunits derived from a range of organisms indicates some sequence homology, particularly in the region of target lysine residue~Fig. 2!~Samols et al., 1988!. Moreover, comparison of sequences of the BHSs from five organisms that have thus far been determined reveals a considerable degree of conservation, particularly in regions that are thought to form the enzyme active site~Tissot et al., 1997!. The three-dimensional structure of a C-terminal domain fragment of the BCCP subunit from E. coli Acetyl CoA carboxylase has been determined in both its apo-and holo-forms by NMR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography, respectively~Athapilly & Hendrickson, 1995; Yao et al., 1997 !. The fragment is functionally indistinguishable from the intact BCCP subunit in BHS-catalyzed biotinylation~Nenortas & Beckett, 1996!. In these structures the target lysine residue is found in a b-turn and is accessible to the BHS for biotinylation. Based on the high degree of primary structure conservation observed among proteins of this class, all presumably fold into structures similar to that of BCCP~Brocklehurst & Perham, 1993 !. The structure of the BHS from E. coli has also been determined~Wilson et al., 1992!. Limited studies of the significance of the conserved sequences in biotinylated domains for selective post-translational modification have been performed. Results of these studies are inconclusive. For example, mutation of either conserved methionine adjacent to the target lysine residue in the Propionibacterium shermanii 1.3S subunit of transcarboxylase has no effect on biotinylation~Shenoy et al., 1988!. Rather, these mutations were shown to function in carboxylate transfer to and from the biotin moiety~Shenoy et al., 1992!. Deletion of conserved hydrophobic residues at the C-terminus of the protein 35 residues away from the biotinylated lysine does result in loss of biotinylation activity~Murtif & Samols, 1987 !. These results illustrate a fundamental difficulty associated with relating structure to function in a protein that participates in multiple interactions. As indicated in Figure 1 , the BCCP of any biotin-dependent carboxylase is involved in three distinct heterologous protein-protein interactions~Knowles, 1989!. First, the biotin holoenzyme synthetase must selectively interact with the protein in the biotin transfer reaction. Second, the biotin carboxylase must interact with bioB-CCP in the carboxylation reaction. Finally, the transcarboxylase interacts with the carboxybiotinylated BCCP in transfer of CO 2 to acetyl CoA. Any sequence conservation among these biotinylation targets thus reflects the products of multiple evolutionary constraints. Consequently, prediction of the significance of the sequence conservation for any one of the functions is difficult.
The issue of substrate selectivity in a biochemical reaction can also be approached using the powerful combinatorial methods that have been recently developed. One of these approaches involves screening of potential target ligands using large libraries of peptides linked to the terminus of E. coli lac repressor~Cull et al., 1992!. This method has been utilized to screen peptide libraries for activity in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation in E. coli~Schatz, 1993!. Results of screens of four biased peptide libraries has led to the identification of a "consensus peptide" for biotinylation~Fig. 3!, the sequence of which bears little similarity to the known biotinylated sequences of BCCP subunits. The identified sequences have been fused to either the N-terminus or the C-terminus of a variety of proteins, and can be biotinylated either in vitro or in vivõ Altman et al., 1996; Kim & McHenry, 1996; Tatsumi et al., 1996; Tsao et al., 1996; Smith et al., 1998 !. These previous results, Fig. 1 . Schematic outline of the functional cycle of the BCCP subunit of acetyl-CoA carboxylase. The BCCP is involved in three heterologous proteinprotein interactions with the biotin holoenzyme synthetase~BirA!, the biotin carboxylase, and the transcarboxylase. Fig. 2 . Sequences in the vicinity of the target lysine residue~K! of BCC domains from several organisms are highly conserved. PC, pyruvate carboxylase; PCC, proprionyl-CoA carboxylase; ACC, acetyl-CoA carboxylase; TC, transcarboxylase. Fig. 3 . A: Summary of amino acid sequences active in BHS-catalyzed biotinylation of peptide substrates obtained from screens of four biased combinatorial libraries~Schatz, 1993!. The bold K is the target lysine residue, and was present in all sequences. Numbering system:~Ϫ! residues N-terminal to K,~ϩ! residues C-terminal to K. For positions in which several residues are shown, peptides in which any of those amino acids were in those positions were active in the screen. The "consensus sequences" for biotinylation do not reflect absolute sequence requirements for function. B: Sequences of peptides 37, 45, and 85. however, provide no quantitative information on the efficiency with which these peptides are biotinylated. For example, although the results of the screening indicate that a number of peptide sequences can be biotinylated, some sequences may be better substrates than others. It is, furthermore, important to determine how the peptides compare to the natural substrate, apoBCCP, as biotinylation targets. Results of these quantitative measurements may allow identification of peptides that serve as kinetic mimics for the natural substrate. These peptide mimics will not only prove useful in elucidating structure-function relationships in selective biotinylation, but will also provide tools with multiple applications in protein chemistry and cell biology.
A B
In this work we have characterized BirA-catalyzed biotin transfer to a number of peptide substrates. A fluorescence-based stoppedflow method for determination of initial rates of BirA-catalyzed biotinylation of BCCP has been developed in one of our laboratories~D.B.!. This method has been used to characterize the kinetics of the second step of the reaction shown in Equations 1 and 2~Nenortas & Beckett, 1996!, transfer of biotin from the intermediate bio-59-AMP. In this work, these initial rate measurements have been combined with an equilibrium method to quantitatively characterize the function of the peptide substrates in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation. Results of these measurements indicate that, in the context of a maltose-binding protein fusion, the peptides exhibit a range of activities in the biotinylation reaction. These initial measurements allowed identification of a 23-residue peptide, which, when fused to the N-terminus of MBP, is identical to the natural BCCP substrate in the biotinylation reaction. On its own, this same peptide is also identical to the natural substrate in BirA-catalyzed modification. Measurements of biotinylation of a series of truncates of the 23-mer have allowed identification of a 14-residue minimal substrate. The specificity constant~k cat 0K m ! governing BirA-catalyzed biotinylation of this peptide is nearly identical to that measured for the natural protein substrate apoBCCP.
Results
As discussed in the introduction, a number of peptides that serve as substrates for BirA-catalyzed biotinylation have been identified from screens of four biased peptide libraries fused to the lac repressor~Schatz, 1993!. The results of these studies are, however, qualitative in nature and it is of interest to obtain a quantitative measures of activities of these peptide sequences in post-translational biotin addition. Therefore, three maltose binding fusion proteins containing peptides 37, 45, and 85 from the original screen were subjected to further analysis~Fig. 3B!. Each of these peptides resulted from screens of separate libraries. Peptide 45 was obtained from a library, the sequence of which was biased to resemble that of the natural biotin acceptor proteins, peptide 37 was obtained from a library that was, with the exception of the biotinylated lysine residue, completely random, and peptide 85 was obtained from a library that was biased to fit the consensus sequence arrived at from screening four other peptide libraries. As the "consensus sequence" shown in Figure 3A does not represent absolute sequence requirements for biotinylation but merely a consensus of the peptide libraries screened, the presence of apparently noncompatible residues in peptide 37 is not inconsistent with activity in BHS-catalyzed biotin transfer. The fusion proteins were purified using an amylose affinity resin to which MBP binds. To prepare a homogeneous substrate for BirA assays, the unbiotinylated fraction of these proteins was purified by depleting the biotinylated fraction using streptavidin-agarose columns. These purified fusion proteins were biotinylated in vitro using BirA, and the relative levels of biotinylation were examined by immunoblotting. The BirA-treated proteins were electrophoresed on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and probed with streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase conjugate. All of the proteins were detectably biotinylated in vitro by BirA, although the level of biotinylation of the peptide 85 derivative was significantly higher than that of the peptide 37 or peptide 45 fusion proteins~data not shown!. These same three fusion proteins were subjected to kinetic measurements of BirA-catalyzed biotinylation.
The two-step biotinylation reaction is shown in Equations 1 and 2. Measurements of the initial rate of BirA-catalyzed transfer of biotin from bio-59-AMP to the acceptor protein can be performed using stopped-flow fluorescence~Nenortas & Beckett, 1996!. This measurement is based on the fact that binding of the intermediate in the biotin transfer reaction, bio-59-AMP, results in a 40% quenching of the intrinsic fluorescence emission spectrum of BirA. Binding of the biotin acceptor protein, BCCP, followed by chemical transfer of biotin, is accompanied by a restoration of the fluorescence spectrum of unliganded BirA. The time course of transfer can, thus, be measured by mixing a complex of BirA-bio-59-AMP with the acceptor protein and monitoring the resulting timedependent increase in BirA fluorescence. A complication associated with performing such measurements on the fusion proteins arises from the fact that the maltose binding protein contains eight tryptophan residues per polypeptide chain~Duplay et al., 1984!. Because the initial rate measurements are performed under pseudofirst-order conditions~@acceptor# Ͼ Ͼ @BirA#!, a significant fluorescence contribution arises from the substrate. This contribution from the substrate interferes with measurement of the signal from BirA. To avoid this technical difficulty, a derivative of BirA in which tryptophan is replaced by 5-OH tryptophan was utilized for the measurements. The advantage of using this derivative is that its excitation spectrum extends out to 320 nm~Ross et al., 1992!. One can thus excite the fluorescence of the 5-OH trp BirA in the presence of a large quantity of trp-containing acceptor protein without interference from this second protein. The time courses of biotin transfer obtained with BCCP87 and the peptide 85 derivative are shown in Figure 4 . BCCP87 refers to an 87-residue C-terminal fragment of BCCP that has previously been shown to be functionally identical in biotin transfer to the intact protein~Nenortas & Beckett, 1996!. Although the traces obtained with the peptide fusion protein substrate reproducibly exhibit an initial drop in the fluorescence signal, the subsequent time-dependent increase in fluorescence is well described by a single exponential model. @This initial drop in fluorescence intensity is observed only with the 5-OH tryptophan-labeled enzyme and peptide, either alone~see below! or MBP-fusions, substrates. The time scale of the drop~5 s! is much greater than the dead time of the instrument~5 ms!. In analyzing the data for biotin transfer kinetics, only the single exponential increase in fluorescence intensity was considered.# Moreover, the apparent first-order rates determined from the time courses at 10 mM substrate are 0.107 6 0.001 s Ϫ1 and 0.112 6 0.002 s
Ϫ1
for BCCP87 and the peptide 85 MBP fusion protein, respectively. This substrate concentration is within the linear range~@S# Ͻ K m ! of the initial rate vs. substrate concentration curve~Nenortas & Beckett, 1996!. By contrast, peptide 37 and 45 fusion proteins exhibited no activity in this assay, suggesting that rates of biotin transfer to these peptides fused to MBP are much slower than those measured for the natural substrate or to the peptide 85 fusion.
Peptide substrate in biotinylation Peptide substrates in BirA-catalyzed biotin transfer
Results of kinetic measurements described above indicate that the N-terminal maltose binding protein fusion of peptide 85 is, at limited substrate concentration, identical to the natural substrate in BirA-catalyzed biotin transfer. This peptide, consequently, was subjected to further analysis. To determine whether this activity is due to the peptide sequence alone, the 23-residue peptide 85 was chemically synthesized, and the rates of BirA-catalyzed transfer of biotin to the substrate were measured over a range of peptide concentrations. This concentration range is in the linear region of the apparent rate versus substrate concentration curve. The presence of only a single tryptophan in the peptide sequence allowed use of the unlabeled BirA for the measurements. The apparent rates of biotin transfer to this peptide substrate are identical to those measured for the fusion protein and the natural substrate over a similar substrate concentration range~Table 1!.
To establish the minimal target for BirA-catalyzed biotinylation, a series of truncations of peptide 85 were synthesized and the apparent first-order rates of biotinylation of the peptides were determined by stopped-flow fluorescence~Fig. 5!. Representative traces obtained in these measurements are shown in Figure 6 , and a summary of the results obtained with all peptides is shown in Figure 7 . These results indicate that the rates of biotin transfer are nearly identical for all amino terminal truncations of peptide 85 up to position Ϫ9 relative to the biotinylated lysine residue. The measured rates of biotin transfer to peptides in the N-terminal truncation series drops precipitously with the removal of the G at position Ϫ9. In the C-terminal truncation series, the three peptides corresponding to progressive deletion of residues up to position ϩ7 relative to the modified lysine all exhibit similar rates of BirAcatalyzed biotinylation. Deletion of the D at position ϩ6 yields a substrate that is reproducibly biotinylated at a higher rate that any other peptide or the natural substrate. Further truncation of residues in this series leads to gradual loss of activity in the kinetic assay.
The observed loss of activity in the stopped-flow based kinetic assay does not imply that these peptides are not biotinylated at all in the BirA-catalyzed reaction. To determine if peptides that are determined to be "poor" substrates in the kinetic assay are biotinylated to any extent as well as to establish that kinetically "good" peptide substrates are converted to the masses consistent with addition of the biotin moiety, experiments designed to measure equilibrium levels of biotinylation were performed. These measurements were performed by combining the peptides with a catalytic amount of BirA and an excess of chemically synthesized bio-59-AMP. The reactions were allowed to reach equilibrium and the products were subjected to matrix-assisted laser desorption0 ionization time-of-flight~MALDI-TOF! mass spectrometric analysis. Representative spectra are shown in Figure 8 , and a summary Final concentrations-5-OH-trp-BirA~1 mM!, bio-59-AMP~0.9 mM!, acceptor~10 mM!. The excitation wavelength was 316 nm, and emission was monitored above 340 nm using a cutoff filter. of the results obtained for all peptides in the series is shown in Table 2 . The measured masses of the biotinylated and unmodified peptides are in excellent agreement with masses calculated from composition. Furthermore, the results of these equilibrium measurements of biotinylation are consistent with the results of kinetic measurements described above. All peptides that are biotinylated at rates comparable to that of the natural substrate, BCCP, are also quantitatively converted to the biotinylated species in this assay. Those peptides that exhibit very low or unmeasurable rates of biotinylation in the kinetic assay are converted to the biotinylated species at very low levels in the equilibrium assay.
A minimal peptide substrate in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation
Based on the results obtained with the peptide-85 truncation series, the minimal predicted substrate in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation is 14 residues long~Fig. 5!. This peptide was tested in the steadystate biotinylation assay and, as predicted, was quantitatively converted to the biotinylated form~Table 2!. The peptide was also tested in kinetic measurements to determine the specificity constant for biotin transfer. Because these measurements required extending the substrate concentration to the 100 mM range at which the tryptophan absorbance and fluorescence signals associated with the substrate interferes with the spectral signals associated with the enzyme, the 5-OH tryptophan derivative of BirA was utilized for the determination. The dependence on substrate concentration of the pseudo-first-order rate of biotin transfer to the natural substrate, BCCP87 and to the 14-mer are shown in Figure 9 . The values of k cat 0K m for the two substrates estimated from nonlinear least-squares analysis of the data are 11,900 6 400 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 for BCCP vs. 10,000 6 500 for peptide 85-14. These results are notable at two levels. First, the value of k cat 0K m determined for the natural substrate using 5-OH trp BirA is in very good agreement with the previously published value of 14,700 6 300 M Ϫ1 s Ϫ1 determined using the unlabeled BirA enzyme~Nenortas & Beckett, 1996!. Second, the estimated k cat 0K m governing BirA-catalyzed biotinylation of the 14-residue peptide is nearly identical to the value measured for the natural substrate.
Function of the minimal substrate in a maltose binding protein fusion
To measure the properties of the minimal peptide substrate in BHS-catalyzed biotinylation in the context of a large protein, a gene encoding a fusion of the peptide to the C-terminus of maltose Figure 4 . The excitation wavelength was 295 nm, and emission was monitored above 340 nm using a cutoff filter. All measurements were performed in standard buffer at 20 8C.
Fig. 7. Summary of the results of measurements of the initial rates of
BirA-catalyzed biotination of the peptide 85 truncation series. All measurements were performed as indicated in Figure 6 . The reported rate is the average of five to seven stopped-flow traces and error bars represent the standard deviation. a Reactions were performed in standard buffer for 1 h at 20 8C and contained 100 mM peptide substrate, 200 mM bio-59-AMP, and 1 mM BirA. Samples were prepared for MALDI-TOF analysis as described in Materials and methods.
b The measured masses that are identical to those expected for the unbiotinylated peptides were measured for only those peptides that were biotinylated at very low levels~Ͻ0.1!.
c The fraction modified was estimated from the relative areas of the peaks corresponding to the unbiotinylated and biotinylated species.
binding protein was constructed, and the protein was overexpressed and purified. This fusion was designed with a TGG linker between the target peptide and the C-terminus of the MBP~after the Factor Xa site encoded by the pMAL-c2 vector sold by New England Biolabs, Beverly, Massachusetts!. Initial in vivo measurements indicated that the protein is biotinylated in E. coli. Initial rates of BirA-catalyzed biotinylation of the fusion protein were measured over a limited range of substrate concentration using the 5-OH trp BirA derivative, results of which are shown in Figure 9 . These results indicate that the peptide activity in biotinylation in the context of a protein is indistinguishable from that measured for the free peptide, and that the core peptide 85 sequence allows efficient biotinylation when fused at the C-terminus of a target protein.
Discussion
The post-translational addition of biotin to biotin-dependent carboxylases is highly selective in vivo. Despite a wealth of sequence information available for biotinylated subunits from a range of organisms, as well as the knowledge of the three-dimensional structures of two members of this class of proteins~Athappilly & Hendrickson, 1995; Yao et al., 1997; Reddy et al., 1998!, Biotinylated refers to peptides that had been incubated with both an excess of the adenylate and the enzyme. Samples were prepared for MALDI-TOF as described in Materials and methods. Fig. 9 . Measurements of the dependence of the pseudo-first-order rate of 5-OH-trp-BirA-catalyzed biotin transfer on substrate concentration.
BCCP87-छ, Peptide 85-14-⅙ , and MBP-14-mer-Ⅲ. The reactions were carried out as described in Figure 5 with the exception that substrate concentration was varied. The solid lines were obtained from simulation of the hyperbolic curve using values of the kinetic parameters obtained from fitting the data directly to the Michaelis-Menten equation.
and selectivity in the biotinylation reaction~Shenoy et al., 1988!. It has been demonstrated, from studies of the 1.3S subunit of transcarboxylase from P. shermanii, that some highly conserved residues in the vicinity of the target lysine residue are not required for selective biotinylation~Murtif & Samols, 1987!. In this same protein, mutation of hydrophobic residues at the carboxy terminus prevents biotinylation, despite the fact that these residues are far removed from the target lysine in the folded protein.
Comparison of BCC sequences indicates that these residues are conserved across the evolutionary spectrum. Results of studies of sequence requirements for biotinylation of the biotin-accepting domain of human propionyl CoA carboxylase, however, indicate that analogous residues at the C-terminus of this protein are not significant for biotinylation~Leon-Del-Rio & Gravel, 1994!. Several other mutations resulted in loss of biotinylation activity in this latter protein, but it is difficult to distinguish this apparent loss of activity from folding defects. In summary, a large gap exists between our knowledge of structure and our understanding of the significance of that structure for activity in selective post-translational addition of biotin. The combinatorial approach used to identify peptide sequences that are biotinylated in vivo yielded information to propose a consensus biotinylation site shown in Figure 3 . Interestingly, this sequence bears little resemblance to naturally biotinylated sequences Schatz, 1993!. The identification of this consensus sequence was based only on the results of in vivo studies of the combinatorial libraries. In this work we have used biochemical techniques to quantitatively characterize the peptide sequence identified from the combinatorial libraries. Results of initial studies of representative peptides from three of the libraries revealed a range of activities in the biotinylation assay. MBP fusion proteins of peptides 45 and 37 both show no activity in measurements of initial rates of BirA-catalyzed transfer of biotin from bio-59-AMP. Because results of in vivo and in vitro studies indicate that fusion proteins of these peptides are biotinylated, we conclude that their rates of biotinylation are considerably slower than that measured for the natural substrate. Interestingly, while peptide 45 was obtained from a library for which the sequence was biased to resemble that of the natural biotin acceptor proteins, peptide 37 was obtained from a library that was, with the exception of the biotinylated lysine residue, completely random. The maltose binding protein fusion of peptide 85 as well as peptide 85 alone exhibit kinetics identical to the natural BCCP substrate in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation. This peptide was obtained from a library that was biased to fit the consensus sequence arrived at from screening four other peptide libraries. Thus, it is not surprising that, of the three peptides tested, it is the most active in the biotinylation assay.
In evaluating the biotin acceptor activities of the peptides in the context of a fusion protein the potential influence of the maltose binding protein sequences must be considered. For example, although of the first three fusion proteins examined in this study the peptide 85 sequence was by far the best substrate, it is possible the result does not solely reflect the properties of the peptide. This is because, of the three, the peptide 85 fusion was the only N-terminal fusion examined and BirA preferentially recognizes peptides fused at the N-terminus of MBP. However, the observations that peptide 85 is an equivalent substrate alone and when fused to the N-terminus of MBP and that the 14-mer, which contains the peptide 85 core sequence, is also an equivalent substrate alone or when fused at the C-terminus of MBP renders this explanation unlikely. Therefore, although we have not measured the activities of the other two peptides alone, we conclude that the peptide 85 sequence is an intrinsically better substrate for BirA than peptides 37 or 45.
The 23-residue peptide, peptide 85, was used as a starting point for defining a minimal peptide substrate in BirA-catalyzed biotinylation. Analysis of a truncation series of the original peptide has yielded a 14-residue peptide that is biotinylated with a specificity constant similar to that measured for the natural substrate. The sequence of this peptide bears little resemblance to that of the naturally biotinylated substrate. Only four residues, at positions Ϫ2, Ϫ3, Ϫ5, and ϩ2 relative to the target lysine residue in the peptide, are also found with relatively high frequency in the natural substrate. For example, hydrophobic residues are found with high frequency at position Ϫ5 in natural targets. An L is located at this position in the minimal peptide. Moreover, consistent with the natural substrate in which residues at positions Ϫ3 and Ϫ2 have a high likelihood to be E or A, respectively, these same residues are found in the minimal substrate. Finally, as observed in many natural substrates, E is found at position ϩ2 in the peptide sequence. As indicated in the introduction, the structure of the C-terminal domain of BCCP has been determined by both X-ray crystallography and NMR spectroscopy. In this structure, the four residues indicated above all lie on the same face of the protein surface that is created by the b-turn in which the target lysine is found. Although results of circular dichroism measurements indicate that the 14-residue peptide is unstructured on its own~Beckett et al., unpubl. obs.!, it is possible that when bound to BirA the peptide adopts a structure that presents a surface similar to that identified in BCCP. Peptides 37 and 45, which also contain this same four residue pattern in the vicinity of the target lysine residue, may be biotinylated at lower rates than peptide 85 because they do not readily adopt the structure that is required for their recognition by BirA.
The availability of a peptide that is efficiently biotinated by BirA provides a tool with many potential applications. Due to the high affinity of the avidin-or streptavidin-biotin interaction, construction of fusions of this peptide to any protein yields a tag for purification, immobilization, or extremely sensitive detection. Furthermore, the small size of the peptide decreases the probability of its interfering with the function of the protein to which it is fused. Although the 14-mer is within twofold of any other substrate in terms of catalytic efficiency, it is very likely that a 15-mer, based on the C-terminal sequence of peptide 85-11~Fig. 5!, would be a better fusion peptide, due to its consistently higher biotinylation rate~Fig. 7!. We, therefore, recommend the 15-mer GLNDIFEAQK IEWHE as an optimal fusion partner for most applications of this biotinylation method. When fused at the N-terminus of a target protein, the sequence would obviously need to be preceded by a methionine start codon along with a second codon consistent with efficient translation and protein stability. For example, the starting sequence MA, encoded by the base sequence ATGGCT, should be efficiently expressed in E. coli. At the C-terminus of a fusion protein, the 15-mer above is generally connected to the protein through, at minimum, a GG peptide linker.
Although the biotin holoenzyme synthetase recognition reaction is extremely conserved among a variety of species, the ability of these peptides to be recognized by BHS enzymes other than E. coli BirA has not been tested. It will be interesting to determine whether the peptides mimic a conserved structure that might be widely recognized, or alternatively, whether they are only recognized by BHS enzymes similar to BirA.
Materials and methods

Chemicals and biochemicals
All chemicals used in buffer preparation were at least reagent grade. The d-biotin was purchased from Sigma~St. Louis, Missouri!. BirA was purified as described in Abbott and Beckett~1993!, and its concentration was determined by UV absorbance using an extinction coefficient at 280 nm of 1.3~mg0mL! Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 . Bio-59-AMP was synthesized using a modification of the method described in Lane et al.~1964!. The compound was stored desiccated at Ϫ20 8C. The dry powder was diluted in dH 2 O for use in experiments, and these solutions were stored at Ϫ70 8C. BCCP87 was purified as described in Nenortas and Beckett~1996!. Its concentration was determined by UV absorbance using an extinction coefficient of 1,450 L0mol cm at 276 nm. The l-tryptophan and l-5-OH tryptophan were purchased from Sigma.
Preparation of 5-OH tryptophan-labeled BirA
The 5-OH-tryptophan analog was introduced into BirA using a modification of the in vivo labeling procedure described in Ross et al.~1992!. The protein was overexpressed from the plasmid pJMR1~a gift from Dr. Anthony Otsuka! in the tryptophan auxotroph CY15077~constructed in the laboratory of Dr. Charles Yanofsky!. Because transcription of the birA gene from this plasmid is under control of the tac promoter, the strain also contained the lacI-encoding plasmid pMS421. The resulting strain is ampicillin and streptomycin resistant. For protein overexpression the cells were grown in M9 medium supplemented with 0.25 mM l-tryptophan~Sigma!, and the appropriate antibiotics until the culture reached an optical density of 1.2 at 600 nm. At this point the cells were pelleted by centrifugation at 4,500 rpm for 15 min at 4 8C. The cell pellet was resuspended in 2 L of M9 medium containing ampicillin and streptomycin and no tryptophan. This cellular suspension was allowed to incubate for 1 h, at which point 5-OH tryptophan was added to a final concentration of 0.25 mM. After incubation for an additional hour at 37 8C transcription of the birA gene was induced by addition of IPTG to a final concentration of 75 mg0mL. Induction was allowed to proceed for 4 h, at which point the cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4,500 rpm for 15 min at 4 8C. The 5-OH-labeled protein was purified as described in Abbott and Beckett~1993!. Approximately 10 mg of protein was obtained from 2 L of culture. The protein concentration was estimated by densitometry of a sample that had been subjected to SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. A standard curve for this procedure was generated using samples of known concentration of unlabeled BirA as standards.
Preparation of maltose binding protein fusion proteins
E. coli cultures carrying plasmids expressing MBP fusion proteins #37, #45, and #85~Schatz, 1993! were induced with 0.3 mM IPTG #37 and #45! or with 0.2% l-arabinose~#85! for 2 h. MBP proteins were purified from the cells on amylose columns essentially as described by the manufacturer~New England Biolabs!. Unbiotinylated fusion proteins were produced from the partially biotinylated MBP fusion proteins by depleting the biotinylated fraction using either streptavidin-agarose~Pierce, Rockford, Illinois! or avidin-agarose~Sigma!.
Peptide synthesis and purification
All peptides were synthesized by SynPep Corporation~Dublin, California! or at Affymax~Palo Alto, California! using standard chemistry. The products were purified by reverse-phase highperformance liquid chromatography~RP-HPLC! on a C-18 column using a 0.1% TFA in H 2 O to 0.075% TFA in acetonitrile gradient. The peptides were estimated to be 99% pure by HPLC, and all masses were confirmed by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry. Peptides were prepared for biotin transfer measurements by resuspending the dry powder in Standard Buffer~10 mM Tris-Base, 200 mM KCl, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 ! that had not been titrated. Aliquots of 0.3 M HCl were added to the resulting solution until pH 7.5 was obtained. The peptide concentrations were determined by UV absorbance using an extinction coefficient of 5,690 M Ϫ1 cm Ϫ1 at 280 nm. This extinction coefficient is based on the peptide composition of 1 tryptophan per peptide~Edelhoch, 1967!. The small contribution of phenylalanine to the absorbance was not included in this estimate.
Stopped-flow measurements of initial rates of BirA-catalyzed biotin transfer
Stopped-flow fluorescence measurements were performed as described in Nenortas and Beckett~1996! using a KinTek model SF-2001 instrument equipped with a circulating water bath to maintain constant temperature. All measurements were performed in standard buffer adjusted to pH 7.50 6 0.01 at 20.0 6 0.1 8C. The measurements were performed by rapidly mixing a solution containing 2.0 mM BirA ϩ 1.8 mM bio-59-AMP with a solution of biotin acceptor~BCCP87, MBP fusion protein, or peptide! and monitoring the time-dependent increase in intrinsic BirA fluorescence that is associated with release of bio-59-AMP. The excitation wavelength was set to 295 nm for all measurements in which unlabeled BirA served as the enzyme. For reactions in which 5-OH tryptophan-labeled BirA was utilized, the excitation wavelength was 316 nm. In all experiments the fluorescence emission was monitored above 340 nm using a cutoff filter.
Steady-state measurements of BirA-catalyzed biotinylation of peptides
Samples for measurements of equilibrium levels of post-translational modification of acceptor peptides were prepared by combining the acceptor peptide with a catalytic amount of BirA and a two-to fivefold excess of biotinyl-59-AMP over peptide concentration in standard buffer. The reactions were allowed to proceed at 20 8C for 1 h. Control reactions in which no BirA was present were performed in parallel. Once the reactions were completed the mixtures were transferred to dialysis tubing~500 MW cutoff, Spectra0Por! and dialyzed extensively against 5% vol0vol acetic acid in H 2 O. The dialyzed samples were transferred to 1.5 mL siliconized Eppendorf tubes and lyophilized to dryness. The lyophilized samples were dissolved in dH 2 O to a final peptide concentration of 20 mM.
Matrix-assisted laser desorption time of flight mass spectrometry
Samples for MALDI-TOF were prepared by spotting 0.3 mL of each peptide solution and 0.3 mL 50 mM a-cyano 4-hydroxy cinnamic acid~in 80% vol0vol acetonitrile in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid! onto the sample slide. All spectra were acquired on a Kratos Kompact MALDI-TOF instrument~Shimadzu! operated in linear mode. The laser power ranged from 60-75. All masses of biotinylated and unbiotinylated peptides were measured at least in duplicate on independent samples.
Data analysis
Nonlinear least-squares analysis of the raw data from stopped-flow measurements was performed using either a single or double exponential model. The values of k cat 0K m for the reaction were obtained from nonlinear least-squares analysis of the initial rate vs. substrate concentration profiles using the Michaelis-Menten equation.
